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Let Vogue Buy Your Christmas

GIFTS
. If you want Christmas gifts expressing

charm and real distinction ... if you
want to get something new, something
different ... if you want to pay less
money than you'd have to spend for the
same quality elsewhere . . . and, above
all, if you'd like to do away with the

/ least suggestion of personal incon¬
venience in your shopping this year
. . . then, buy the Christmas Gifts
Number of Vogue, on sale now at the
news stands, and choose from its pages.

Vogae knows, shows, bnjrs
for yon, and never disap¬
points. Bat bur roar cop*
¦ow! They don't last long!

The Christmas Gifts

VOGUE
Buy Your Copy at the News Stand

Use SAPOLIO
For Every Room in the House
In the kitchen SAPOUO cleans pots,pans,
oilcloth and cutlery; in the bathroom
SAPOLIO cleans porcelain, marble, tiling
.the wash basin and bathtub; in the
hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted wood¬
work, doors, sills and concrete or stone
floors. See that the
nameSAPOLIO is
on every package.
ENOCH MORGAN'S

SONS CO.
5«/<Mmmmfactmrmra

NewYork U.S.A.

Delicateiflavor is the essence of tender top
leaves of highly cultivated tea plants. Tea
strength is the lasting glow of refreshment
that a steaming cup of fine tea gives.

TETLETS
Makes good TEA a certainty
You'll find both these in Tetley's Orange

Pekoe.a princely blend of many teas.

How to Treat a Coarsened Skin
If you are troubled with a coarsened skin which is frequently
caused by dogged pores, you will find relief in the new Paris
innovation, MAVIS Pouare Crane, (Cream Face Powder).
Made with a creamy base so that it cannot roughen die skin or

clog the pores.so fine f
~

have ever used, listing"
flesh, rose, rachel and

base so that it cannot roughen trie aun or
ine it adheres longer than any powder you
«ly fragrant with MAVIS perfume. White,
d the new duo-tint.

TOILETRIES
Talcum Powder $ .25
Patties ... 1.00
Toilet Water . 1.00
Fee* Powder . .50

Cold Cream . . .50
Van! hing Cream .50
Lip , :cVa . . .25 >

Extra# . ... JO

*AKie ViVA U DO \Jf m«wyo«k

5$Bedtime Stories
.9*

ft
Blacky Goes Home Happy.
BY THORNTON W. BI KGKSS.
No greater bappinesa In won

Blacky the Crow sat In the top of a
tree near the bank of the Bit? River
and Blacky couldn't make up his
mind what to do. He wanted to get
home to the big, thick hemlock tree
In the Green Forest before dusk, for
Blacky is afraid of the dark. That
is, he is afraid to be out after dark.
"Go along home." said a voice in»

side him. "There is hardly timfe Ijowfor you to get there before the Blaek
Shadows arrive. Don't waste any
more time here. What may happento those silly Ducks is no business of
yours and there is nothfng you can
do, anyway. Go along home."
"Wait a few minutes." said anotl^r

little voice down inside him. "Don't
be a coward. You ought to warn

ALMOST WITHOUT THINKING.
BLACKY SPREAD HIS WINGS
AND STARTED OUT FROM THE
TREE.

Dusky the Black Duck and his flock
that a hunter with a terrible gun is!
waiting for them. Is it true that it
is no business of yours what happens
to those Ducks? Think again, Blacky;
think again. It is the duty of each
one who sees a common danger to
warn his neighbors. If something
dreadful should happen to Dusky be¬
cause you were afraid of the dark,
you never would be comfortable in
your own mind. Stay a little while
and keep watch."
Not Ave minutes later Blacky saw

something that made him. oh. so glad,
he had kept watch. It was a swiftly

Than through a deed for other* don*.
.Blacky tiie Crow.

moving: black line Just above the
water far down the Big River, and it
was coming up. He knew what that
black line was. He looked over at
the hunter hiding behind some bushes
close to the edge of the water. The
hunter was crouching with his terri¬
ble gun In his hands and was peeping
-over the bushes watching that black
line. He, too, knew what it was. It
was a tlock of ducks Hying.
Blacky was all a-shake again, but

this time it wasn't with fear of being
caught away from home in the dark;
it was with excitement. He knew
that those ducks had become so eager
for more of that corn, that delicious
yellow corn, which every night for a
week they had found scattered in the
rushes just in front of the place
where that hunter was now hiding,
that they couldn't wait for the coming
of the Black Shadows. They were
So sure that there was no danger
there that they were coming to eat
without waiting for the Black Shad¬
ows, as they usually did. And Blacky
was glad. Perhaps now could give
them warning.
Up the middle of the Big River, fly¬

ing just above the water, swept the
flock, with Dusky at its head. How
swiftly they flew, those nine big
birds! Blacky envied their swift
wings. On past the hidden hunter,
but far out over the Big River, they
swept. For just a minute. Blacky
thought they were going on up the
river and not coming in to eat. after
all. Then they turned toward the
other shore, swept around in a circle
and headed straight in toward that
hidden hunter. Blacky glanced at
him and saw that he was ready to
shoot.
Almost without thinking, Blacky

spread his wings and started out from
that tree. "Caw. caw. caw. caw, caw!"
he shrieked at the top of his lungs,
"("aw. caw. caw. caw, caw!" It was
his danger cry, that everybody on the
tlreen Meadows and in the Green For¬
est knows.

Instantly Dusky turned upward and
began to climp up, up, up. the other
ducks following him, until, as they
passed over the hidden hunter, they
were so high it was useless for h'\m
to shoot. He did put up his gun and
aim at them, but he didn't shoot. You
see. he didn't want to frighten them
so that they would not return. Then
the flock turned and started o!T in
the direction from which they had
come, and in a few minutes they were

merely a black line disappearing far
down the Big River.
Blacky headed straight for the

Green Forest, chuckling as he flew.
He knew that those ducks would not
return until after dark. He had saved
them this time, and he was so happy
he didn't even notice the Black Shad¬
ows. And the hunter stood up and
shook his fist at Blacky the Crow.

iCop.vrijeht. 1W-1. bv T. W. )ture*R«.)

Personal Health Service
By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D

. Noted Phynczan and Author
' ?$)1

* Signed lettera pertaining to personal health and hygiene. not to disease diagnosis or treat¬
ment, will be answered by Dr. Hrady if a stamped. self-addressed envelope is inclosed.
Letters should be brief and written in ink. Owing to the large number of letters received,
only a few caii be answered here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming tb Instruc¬
tions. Address Dr. William Brady, in care of The Star.)

Do Not Sec the Light.
The joker law prescribing* so-calJfSJT

non-grlare lenses for headlights en

automobiles has done some good at

least. It has taugrht folks that glare
is bad for the eyesight. The harm
done by grlare is more tragically
pressed'in accidents on the road "jfl
night, but it is nevertheless mor>
widespread in the average parlor or

sitting- room where the family circle
spends the long* winter evening's.if
any such circles still survive.
It is hard on the eyes to have the

ordinary style of table lamp shedding
its glare directly upon the eyes of
those who sit at the table to read,
or study, or work at night. The lamp
should be at least half way between
the table top and the ceiling; that
is, the source of light should be well
above the level of the eyes. It is
far better to have a less intense il¬
lumination of objects on or around
the table, from a lamp near the ceil¬
ing:, than a brilliant illumination from
a lamp only etffhteen inches or two
feet above the table. In homes where
kerosene or oil lamps are still used.
and. so far as lighting is concerned,
these are as g-ood as any other.it is
worth while to install hanging: lamps
which will shed their light from a

point nearer the ceiling than the
table. The popular droplights or port¬
able gas or electric table lamps are

all very well for decoration, but not
at all desirable for illuminating* the
printed page or objects with which
folks work or play by lamplight. Side
wall brackets may be convenient for
attaching plugs or other moveable
utilities, but illumination from such
brackets is certainly a strain on the
eyes. ,

Let the light come from above, and
have it so arranged that you do not
see the source of light in your ordi¬
nary position at'work.

QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS.
Sterilising: n Brunh.

Kindly give me instructions for de-
stroying the germs on a shaving
brush..(J. R )
Answer.Boiling five minutes for

three successive days is deemed es-
sential for sterilizing brushes used hi i
surgical work. Some brushes are npt

constructed to stand boiling:. A soak-
ing for twenty-four hours in a solu-
tiQn of one ounc£ of formalin- (liquor
formaldehyde) in fotri* ounces of
water, agitating: the brush occasion-
ally, will destroy any anthrax spores.
The formalin must be carefully rinsed
away with water before the brush is;
used, as is an irritant poison.

Pretty Well Oxygenated,
Dors the fact that a person can

readily hold his breath for forty-
seven seconds and has a pulse rate of
sixty-two beats a minute indicate a
good heart?.(G. McK.)
Answer.Well, it indicates that he

is either very much alive or almost
dead It is good evfoie '&r a sound
metabolism, a thorough oxygenation
of his system, or a moribund senso-
rium. It strongly suggest* »t hat his,
oxygenation apparatus is functioning
perfectly; that is to say. his respira¬
tion and circulation are going strong.
If there were anything seriously
wrong with his breathing «or his cir¬
culation.lungs, heart, arteries.he
wouldn't hold his breath forty-seven
seconds. The average healthy adult!
can hold his breath forty seconds
without preparation. This test is of
more value in estimating the condi¬
tion of the heart than is the mere
presence or absence of a murmur, for
instance.

All Equally Baneful.
Which is most healthful.steam,

hot water or hot-air heating for a
residence?.(G. T^B.)
Answer.I think the least injurious

is the warm-air furnace, provided the
family has no fear of dire calamity
if the household temperature is kept
within ithe proper limits from the
hygenie point of view, namely, be¬
tween 64 and 68 degrees F.

Inherited Clothing.
T have inherited some very fine

clothing, shirts, hats and overcoat.
from a friend*who succumbed to tu-
herculosis. Would It be safe for me
to wear these articles of apparel, or
is there anything 1 can do to make
them safe?.(B. J. W.)
Answer.Ordinary laundering for

the shirts and an airing for a day out¬
side, especially in sunlight, for the
hat and coat will make them per¬
fectly safe to wear.

Laura A.KipKmon

One Week's Meals for Children
Over Three.

The following menus for a week
are suitable for children over three
years of age. They are well bal¬
anced and delicious;
Sunday: Breakfast.Orange, hot

cereal, poached egg on toast, glass of
milk. Dinner.Chicken or leg of
lamb, mashed potato, spinach, hot
"Brown Be^ty" pudding with hard
sauce. Supper.Hot grapenuts, dish
apple sauce, glass of milk. (Recipe
given below for this dish.)
Monday: Breakfast.Hot ceteal,

muffins, stewed prunes, glass of milk
(the stewed prunes, being rich in pro¬
tein. may take the place of an egg
now and then). Dinner.Cold left¬
over chicken or lamb, boiled potatoes,
cauliflower, steamed date pudtMhg.
Supper.Baked hot cornmeal (rush
cakes with maple sirup (to raake
these, boil cornmeal mush, poiir it
into cup-cake tins to cool and mold,
then bake these molds till .brown.
This ta' ; the place of fried corn¬
meal mush, for fried foods ara not
good for children).
Tuesday: Breakfast.Pear, hot ce¬

real. soft-boiled egg, milk. Dinner.
Lamb chop, baked potato, canned peas
creamed, gelatin dessert. Supper.
Boiled rice served hot with milk and
sugar; cookies.
Wednesday: Breakfast Orange,

hot cereal, toast with peanut butter,
(lass of. milk (the peanut huttar is
also rich frr protein and may taUi'the
place of an egg occasionally). Dto-
.n*r.Vegetable milk cliowdw (slm-/
Viz boll potatoes onions, carrots and
cabbkge. diced, in Masoned tiH mitit'
till tender, then thicken slightly with
~ iiitlv tfuu. I. i'.'iud anJ IjUlte.. , ....

whip. Supper.Split pea soup, whole
wheat bread and butter, cocoa,
cookies.
Thursday: Breakfast.Hot cereal,

poached egg on toast, glass of milk,
apple. Dinner.Lamb chop, baked po¬
tato, squash, baked apple with top-
milk. Supper-.Cornmeal mush with
milk and sugar, preserves, muffins.

Friday: Breakfast.Hot cereal,
stewed prunes, popovers, glass of
milk. * Dinner.Baked fresh fish,
boiled potatoes, creamed potatoes,
creamed canned string beans, bread
pudding. Supper.Cream cheese or
peanut butter, sandwiches, cocoa,
preserves.
Saturday: Breakfast.Hot cereal.,

soft-boiled egg. jam on toast, glass of
milk. Dinner.Beef loaf, sweet pota-;
toes baked, beets, custard pudding.
Supper.Baked rice and tomato dish,
glass of milk, stewed sweetened rais-
ins molded and served with mock
whipped cream.
Of course, the housekeeper-mother

can make changes in this set of1
menus. For instance, if her child is
very active and seems to need even
more than these nourishing meals,
will give him, she may add soups tq;
the dinners. If you have dinner at
night and a lunch at noon, just
change the menus about, naming the
suppers "luncheon." These meals may
be eaten by"the entire family.grown
people as well as children.with
benefit.
The grapenut dish mentioned above

is made by adding one cup of un-j
cooked grapenuts to a pudding dish
in which you have put one quart of
milk.half cup of sugar ajid a pinch
of-salt. An egg mfey t>e added if de¬
sired. but is not necessary, to the de-
li<?ipusness of the <Msh. Or less sugar
*hfcy.l>e added i£JtiS.desired to have
ft onljMilightly swe#»t. Bifke thin dish
for ar» Hour in a moderate oven and

.ili.c .. i.ut «j;- cold.

LISTEN, WORLD!
BY ELSIE EOBI5WH

They started" a school fpr charm. 1
Funny thing, that! Charm used to be
something which you slowly acquired,
like the shape of your noie. Sort of
a character profile, aJ It were. But
now you g6t it In a dozen or so les-
sons. In you it), all raw Ingredientx,
.and then out you come, coatcd with
finesse and beauty, a regular human
magnet. Great Idea!
Speaking of charm, once upon a

time when we were kids we gave a
circus In Fisher's field. Of course, it

IP ONLY THE
COLORS DOWT ^

wasn't any tarnum production, but
it suited us all right. Billy White
made a dandy coyote when hei ..raw led
around under that old skin his ^n
Fred had shot that fall. "1S
was changing and you d have »»o"i
he was a real coyote. By the
simple expedient. ^at ""'tv.^'ns aa brown bear, and Red Higgins a.
mountain goat. Snakes were ea.¦
Uur garden was full of garter ones,
and Phil took the part of charmer in
dad's union suit and my heads. Ana
then, suddenly. Jim Tarbox appeared
with a zebra! Of course, we all knew
it was only our little white mule
painted with stripes of liquid shoe
blacking, but the veldt of Africa
never produred a more peTfect speLi-
men. That zebra waa such a howling
success that we promptly raised the
admission price to three fish worms
and a Baldwin apple.
For a time our financial state was

positively hectic Kids poured m
from all over town to see our "bra-
And then it rained. It rained, and
our main exhibit went fluey! All his
beautiful. shoe blacking ,st,rwedripped away In a smudge, and there
he was.plain 111' ole white mule

^Yes. that school of charm is a great
idea. I havjwi't a doubt it will pro-
duce some wonderful effects.

^
If only

.if only the colors don't run.

Out of the Beaten
Track.

BY JOHN* 9MII.KV.
J

Karl? >'amea ®f Our Patera-
Have you ever heard of Erlke? Or

Oyo? Orllischlgnong? At first glance
you would say. prtfbably, "No." yet
they are none others than our famil¬
iar "friends I^ake Erie, the Ohio river
and Lake Michigan.
Few of our lakes and rivers wou d

be recognized If called by their earl.
Indian names or even by the names
civen them by French travelers and
settlers. Lake Ontario, for instance,
mas called Lake Frontenac; Lake Hu¬
ron was called Koregnondi. a.so Lake
of Orleans. In addition to Lrike
Eriee. Lake Erie was called contl.
L»ake Superior's early names w ere

Lake Copde. Bale des Puans and
Green bay. The Ohio river. In tddi
tion to "Ovo" was known as Oua-
bouskigglgou. Ouabachi and Belle

rlThe Mississippi w-as called vartW

I^.iVthe <Blver''CoVbert ind Mescl*-sfp" like Michigan, in addition to

being known as Mischlgnong.,-Illed Lake of Puans. Lake of the
Illinois. Lake of thc HUne^c.the Illinouacks and Lake or

Da"ner'"the English took possession
of the country, they changed or dis-'"rshKSKthe" original names echo and would
have preserved much of the p.ctur-
esqueness and w ild beauty of those
early days. i

(Copyright. 1921.)
,

How It Started.
by jeax nfwton

Ifloneyl
We are all familiar with the "wam¬

pum" which among the American In¬

dians took' the place of our "ten

l8I,ots" and double eagles. In other

epochs and countries, beads, seashe1 .

pebbles, corn, cattle, even human be-

inP, have fulfilled the purpose of
money. But this was in most cases

very long ago. and was characteristic
of a primitive stage of civilisation.
The metals, precious and otherwise,

have since time Immemorial been
employed as currency. According to

Aristotle, iron was once so exten¬

sively used. Lead also has served as

money; In fact, it still does in Burma
The first people to adopt a gold and

ments rings and nuggets, the value
nf which depended upon *2*?^ '

2,, etui to he found pictures

famous m old GreeK niswiry.

co?n about four hundred yeara a^o°ri the practice soon spread through
out Europe and subsequently through?Se rest of the civilised world.

(Copyright, 1921.)

Stuffed Beefiteak.
Have a beefsteak from the roundcu" one-half an inch thick; rinse in

.in water and wipe dr> with a

, fh place on a board and spreadS«t
HghUy "ndoner.table'poonfCul of butter

savory; moisten with one well-Deaien
gg ild a little milk, if necessaryAfter the steak is spread with the

323?& ^e l^seTlo^ will
not unroll in cooking and tub over
the outside w ith butter -and egn.
Four over the roll one-half pint o
boiling water and baste every
minutes. One egg willdo for dress
ing and outBide also. The roil shouU.
bake about one hour. Potatoes may
be browned in the same pan and
served around the steak with a

parsley garnish. Gravy should be
made from the liquid in the PaJ>'strained and served in a separate
dish.

Egg in Tomato Sauce.
Make a sauce with one tablespoonful

of butter, one tablespoonful of flour,
one and one^half cups of tomato * {""Jis rubbed through a strainer, a pinch
of soda, a little salt, a little pepper
and a little sugar. Cook for five min¬
utes, drop in five eggs and cook until
the whole is firm, basting the eggs
often with thj* sauce. Lift the egg*
on squares of toast and pour th -

»4»ucjf around them.

Badly Shaped Eyebrows.
Whether the eyebrows are thick or

thin, whether they are light or

dark in color does not matter so

much as most women think. The im¬
portant thing: is the shape of the eye¬
brows. If they are badly shaped,
with hairs that grow outside the
proper arch of the brow, they simply
cannot be pretty. All this i« very
fortunate for the average beauty-
seeker, because it is difficult to
change the color of the eyebrows.

but not at all difficult to change their
shape.

1 would not advise you to have the
eyebrows sliaved. This is a process
that was considered fashionable a

couple of years ago, when eyebrows
were only supposed to be the thick¬
ness of a pencil mark. It led to a

great many otherwise pretty women
completely spoiling their appearance
by having artificial eyebrows marked
on where normal and pretty ones nat¬
urally grew.
You can keep the eyebrows per¬

fectly shaped by pulling out ail the
ugly hairs with a pair of tweezers.

There will be surprisingly few that
should be pulled ofct. Half a dozen
thick, coarse hairs growing too high
or too low will quite spoil an other¬
wise pretty eyebrow. It is easy
enough to pull these out, and when
they grow in agairv as. of course,
most of tliem will, to pull them out
once more. And her# is a suggestion
worth rememberiitfc* If your eye-
brows are very rough-looking rub
over them with a "bit of mus< ilage.
shape them as tln> muscilage dries,
and let them stay iflte this all night.
This daily treatment will do wonders
in training rough ofr coarse eyebrows.
H. V. K..Almorwl"oil will not in¬

jure the eyes. Setyd a stamped. ad¬
dressed envelope/ £li«t I will be glad
To mail the eyelaatf formula.
Bookkeeper.Your trouble is not at

all unusual for a young girl. but.
since the condition is abnormal, you
cannot enjoy the best of health while
it lasts, so I would consult the doctor
about it.

Some More Truths.
^yOULD you use a steam shovel to move a pebble? Certainly not. Implements

are built according to the work they have to do.
Would you use a grown-up's remedy for your baby's ills? Certainly not.

Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.
All this is preliminary to reminding you that Fletcher's Castoria was sought

out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Just-as-gooa stuff that
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe.

All.the mother-love that lies within your heart cries out to you: Be true ts
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially
prepared for babies as you would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge.

Children Cry For
frfet Contents 15Fluid Df

>lcohol-3 PER CENT.

, Avertable freperetioaferAs
i similntin^tbeftod by Re£uU* j
I tinStteStocu^andBwctecf

CASTORIA
TherebyPromoting Dt^esUaa
Cheerfulness and RcstCooai»
neither Opium.Morpkne ncr

Mineral. NotNXhcotic,
j^*ouacsMZLrnB*,

Senna
AeW>»
A

Hi* >r

. A helpful Remedy for
| Constipation and Diarrhoea

and Fevtrishnessand
¦ Loss or StEEi^

7acSiraile S*nat®^of

Are You Prepared?

Xae Cbntao"CompaSK
VFW' YORK;

A doctor in the house all the time would be a good idea. Tet you
can't afford to keep a doctor in the family to keep baby well or pre¬
vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at
hand a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedy
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other dis¬
orders that result from common ailments that babies have.

Fletcher's Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It i6 a harmless sub¬
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children
cry for Fletcher's Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they
have found it a comfort to children and a mother's friend.

If you love your baby, you know how sweet it is to be able to
heip baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor.
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher's Castoria, be¬
cause they know that it can only do good that it can't do any harm
and they wouldn't want you to use for baby a remedy that you would
use for yourself.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTOR IAjf"-WAYS
Bears the Signature of'

Exact Copy of Wrapper. r< %

Ordinary Cocoa
Only half the nutriment
retained because it is only

partly cooked.

Liptoris Instant Cocoa
All the nutriment retained
because it is double roasted
and made bya new process.

A PERFECT COCOA .

~goes twice cisjciv& . SIR THOMAS J. LIPTON

VOU pay no more for Lipton's
* Instant Cocoa than for or¬

dinary kinds. But with Lipton's
you use only half the usual
quantity, so that it goes twice
as Car. You not only get a better
cocoa.a more delicious, more

nourishing beverage, but you
actually save money.

SIR THOMAS J. UPTON

Ask your grocer Today for a

package of Lipton's Instant
Cocoa; if he hasn't it in stock,
send us his name. Also write
us for our new free booklet giving
3 0 delicious cocoa recipes.
Address Thomas J. Lipton, Inc.,
Hoboken, N. J.

Look for the signature of Sir Thomaa J. Lipton
on every packaga of cocoa you buy. thus

TuCam^CocvkPuimCcnm &

UPTONS
INSTANT

COCOA
USE HALF THE USUAL QUANTITY


